
Full Description

Roll away muscle pain with the 66fit Combi Pyramid Roller and Mat.

The 66fit 2 in 1 Pyramid Roller is a robust roller designed for self-massage to release muscle tightness and target trigger point 
areas using the controlled application of pressure.

Ideal for use both pre and post workout the roller’s pyramid shaped nodules allow the user to reach specific areas to help relieve 
muscular pain and discomfort and alleviate pressure thus reducing tension and fatigue.

In addition, the 66fit Combi Roller works to increase circulation promoting the flow of blood and nutrients to tired muscles to 
increase mobility and flexibility. This in turn can help to prevent further injury from occurring.

Our 2 in 1 roller is already widely used in the increasingly popular technique of Self Myofascial Release also known as foam 
rolling, trigger point therapy or self-massage.

Simply place the roller onto the floor mat and roll your targeted body area over the textured surface.

Features

The 66fit 2 in 1 Pyramid Roller and Exercise Mat targets specific trigger point areas to help relieve muscular aches and pains.

Helps release sore tight muscles, eliminate uncomfortable knots and boost circulation using the controlled application of 
pressure.

Pyramid shaped nodules target those hard to reach areas and stimulate blood flow.

Ideal for the increasingly popular technique of Self Myofascial Release (SMR) also known as trigger point therapy.

2 in 1 roller featuring integral non-slip exercise mat. Beginner to Advanced level.

Why Choose the 66fit Combination Pyramid Roller and Mat?

Manufactured to a high standard and covered in premium quality EVA the 66fit Combination Roller and Mat is a versatile, easy-to-
use product designed with portability and easy storage in mind.

This robust foam roller features comfortable to use pyramid shaped nodules making it suitable for both upper and lower body 
massage.

An innovative take on the traditional foam roller, our unique design features an integral non-slip exercise mat stored inside. 
Simply unscrew the middle section to reveal the mat. The 60cm roller may then be reassembled or left as two smaller 30cm rollers 
for increased portability and storage.

The colour insert features instructional graphics to show how to use the pyramid roller.

Specification

Colour: Black/ Orange

Dimensions: 60cm x 13cm

Main Materials: EVA/PVC and PER

Packed Weight: 2kg

Made in Taiwan


